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. ~ { ABSTRACT 
' . 
-· -- ··-..It 
.~ \ 
. . 
_.This :investigatt,o.n.'. ct.evelop_ed techniques. to simu·late., 
in 3/4 inch test plates _cut f'rqm. actual hea;vy S·ec:tion-s .,.' tg_?:,/ 
. -- ·- ·: --- --- . . ·- - -- - .. . - . . .,,, 
__ cooling rates obtai·ned at· ·the midthickne.ss of wa.ter ~qpr:=iy-
quenched six and .twel~e inch thick-sectio-n :J;?_lates o By 
. 
. ' \ 
,.---···-.~-~--. 
cutting· ·the test- plates from· the heayy s~ct:i.qns th~Jn.s~lv~s 
' 
-----~--- ··----· -·--------·-····-·-- ··-· --· -,--- -- - ..... ------------~--------- __ .... ··- ·-------.--------
- - ·-- ------· .. 
a.n · additiona.i. vctria.ble, that . of -section cheJ!).is try was 
introduced and evalua.ted. 
j 
Three low alloy s·teels (A387D., SA302B Ni _Modifi.ed .a.nd .· 
,· 
HY ~85). of int·e~est to producers of pressure-vessel steels· and 
fabricato·rs of pressure vessels ~ere investigated along with 
. 
- a plain carbon (A212B) pressure-vessel steel for compa.rison. 
The~.three alloy steels are now designated as A542~ A533 
_r ·Grade B, and A543, respectively. 
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Tne test· pla.tes cut from the mid and qua.rter thick- ( 
!1, 
,: 
-------------·--·-··-··---·---------- --- --- - II [\, 




nesses of the a.ctua.l hea.vy sections were a.ustenitized L . 
. t, 
·------------ ---- --- ·--- - --- ------- ---
- - - -- ----- -- ------ -- ------- -- ------
----- .--.:·:~:.:·:-·-:----:::-::,-__ __ -._--_-:-:·.::_---------ac-·c-or-ding-to -commercial liea.tirig--pra:c tic es or· p~es sure ~vess e 1 
ma.nufa.cturers o All pla.tes ·were then tempered a.t 1200°F for 
eight hours and given a stre~~ relief anneal at 1150°F for 
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ca.tions f'rom the stress relief temperatures o Enough material 
- 1 -
- -· - - - L - ISi 
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to provide~ Charpy specimens was. cooled a~ a·rate about 
· six t~:lmes f~aster·· than the rate.dicta.ted by th~· boiler __ _ 
code o . The. hea.t trea.ted specimens were· cut in to test 
,1 
coupons for room and elevated tempera:ture tensile· tests., 
., 
# 
_ Cl1a1~py V-11otcli in1pa.c l, -bys ts; and f·or NRL drop weight· tests o -
> 
. Metallograa.phic specimens wer~ taken from the plates after 
... .,, 
ea.ch s ta.ge of· the hea.t -treatment o 
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if 
' r ; 
,, 
wer~ no significant varia.tions of mechanical properties or-: -----~---'--------·--···!1 -· .. -- ---- - - - -------- ----- -- -- ---- - -- -· -- -- -·-- -- - - -- ·- - -- -- - -- . . . . . 
- ~ 





! microstructure due to section chemistryo There were no ! -
-·, 
I 





- --------- --~·-· ___ .. ·-··--·-------·-----· ·- .. 
structure due to cooling rate from the au_s·teni tizing· 
tempera.ture except for the case of SA302B a.s evidenced by 
the eleva.ted temperature. t~ests" and for the A387D by the 
impa.ct properties o The Charpy V-:rLotch impact ,tests on the 
materia.l rapidly cooled from the stress relief tempera.ture 
were generally better than or equal to their slowly cooled 
' . ·, 1.'· .• , 
\ .... - ~ 
• • r 1 /'i 
counter p·c1.rts. _ 
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. . . 
The· ·techniques · of modern manufacturing. processes 
. 
. 
c_a.llipg for increa:sed :w'?rki·ng pressures. over wide ·extremes 
of tempera.ture have pla.ced: demands _upon th~ pressur~-vessel 
~ industry to supply pressure-vessels which a.re not only •J 
suitable for these new processes but are reasonable ·tn costo 
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This sophistica.tion of modern manufacturing processes ha.s 
set requirements. for these pressure-vessels which ca.n no 
longer be met by the once adequate plain carbon steels in 
thick sections or low .alloy steels in equiva.lent or slightly 
heavier sectionso 
The ma.nufacturers · and users· of pressure. vessels are 
-, 
· particularly interested in obtaining· ~teels with room 
•' 













. thousa.nd psi ra'nge_o These high levels of strength are vital , 
. . . _ .. ·- -
,. .~-----~- -:'~~-,~:,·.:··-to·- the~·;;af~ npera.tiop. of nuclea.r a.nd chemica.:J_ rea.c tors!) . . .. ·- . -- ·-;-·---:-- -· ·- -· ·1 r.. r,: ' 
.. 
. pa.rticularly in the ca.se of nuclear rea.ctors where there is 
the ·da.nger .of radioa.ctive contamination should -failure occur. 
Since ma.ny of these rea.ctors operate in the 500 to 800°F ·; 
, 
. I 
ra.nge .. of temperatures, the. :room temperc1:ture strength .Prop- f 
" 
I . I 
.... _ . ......... ..... . ...... _. __________ eJ:>ties ... s.hou.ld ... no.t ... Qras-ti-eal:1y- -de t-er:i-0 rate --:l:n- -t-he -ele'Vate d···· , --- ·-·- -·· - ···· ·· -- ··· J . -· - • <, 
• 
' • ' 
,,, 
. . . I 
1 opera.ting temp~ra.tupe range. Percent elongation and percent .. l 
'", . .'. ·,---· 
,', .·,,,,,HI 
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I",'~ , J . · r,' F() 
. ., 
\ I~. 
at room a.nd -eleva.ted. temperatures o The 'steels- used" fo··r 
C 
pressure-vessels should also exhibit good toughness at· 
·room temperature since the vessel m~y be operated at that· 
/:· ,;, . ' . 
tempera.ture · or cool to room tempera.ture during shut down o 
All of the above properties should ~q·t b,e significantly 
·a.lterecl by repeated changes of temperature in the opera.ti!lg 
range. or between room temperature· and opera.ting temperature o 
.Another tmportant design parameter ·is tha.t ·of low cycle 
_tn.erma.l_·and s_tress ... fattgue induced by ra.pid ... shut-.down or 
"ra:st· scram"., as applied to nuc.lear. reactors. 
The steels presently used, A212B and SA302B Ni Modi-
fied ·(now designa.ted as A533 Grade B), are lacking in the 
high levels of ·yield strength now sought and in toughnes.s 
_required o · The _room temperature. properties of these two 
steels fall off rather rapidly with increasi,ng tempera.ture. 
These steels a.re a.lso la.eking in ·sufficient. hardenabili ty 
to harden throughout thick sectionso The A387D (A542) type 
steel is planned for use since- it has the high yield 
"'' ·"' '1,·, ,·,' 
. .,.•· ... ...-· 
strength required· and poss es ses adequate· elongation ari.4 ..... ~-·-···--:-:-;:;:_:::".:- . -- . 
reduction of a.rea along with good tot1.ghness properties. 

















. \'- i 
eight· inch thick sections when wa.ter spray quenchedo .The r 
\ ' 
, I HY-85 -( A543) steel has been proposed for pressure-vessel,., l .. ··. . . . .. .. . ·, . . 
-. ' . 
. . i ,_., 0 _, "-••-• 0 •--·"·""'-•oo•O•• ~ ...... ,.-:M ____ ;,::::..:.;. ...... ~--·"--","'''·'·-' .'""· •• •·•••• ........... • ., ••••·•••••-• •·-·•'- ·-• ,_.,. • o..-.-., ...... , •• ,.-•• '"" ~-·°'-·-·'·'°". O•>••°'",'~•-o.-0.-••••C.• -"°' "••• --••.••.-••• •••".'-:-'" ,~ .... ,,,,.,,.,.;._ •• ,.,:···"-·-•>°'''" '"'"•No•;:• , "'"""'"°'"'•' .. : ..... ••~ "~"•-•••o • ·:-• '"•'""'°: -' -·-·-•-•.-•--• • , . ._ __ ., ... ., ""'-'"' •••••·•."" ~> --- ·:.••••-~•~/".:•••~e-••••-• -~-•"""••;•-"•••~• "»••r 
· use· due ·to the properties revea.led by extensive investiga- f 
/ 
1 tion of this steel for use in ship hu1·1s. The impa.ct . · ; 
- 4 -
, . 
, .... ~ .. " ·•'' ' ( 
''~,· .. 
.. ' 
He H ~-_. ,r···;·- ~--·· .. -- -----~......----~--··· ···z . .,-__________ ._._- _________ , .. ,,---·-~· ~~ 
I 
properties·or A543 are excellent and this steel·should 
ha.rden fully in· thick sections o · The questions· of ha.rdena-
~·'.",·,,( '. . . . 
. ,.(.Jf'· v.>.::_.,.. • 'I 
bili ty, developmep.t of properti·es·· in· water sprq.y-qtienched 
thick-sections., and property response to elevated tempera-
tures were ·answered by this ·ref?ea.rch investigation~ The-• 
.· overa11··. purpo.~.~- of this investigation· was, -therefo~e, · to 










·-·. -. -·;". 
: ,. ... ,,. 
thick sections .,,for suitability as press11re-ve.ssel ma teria.l's·· o ~ ;,/ • • 
. . i, 
· · •·• t· -,. k. t .. L· ·h. h·- u .. ~-.---:·-.·-_ ... -··t··(l;· 2 ,3) ··- · ··· Ii 




ii ! l 
f 
. ·. - ~ .---has shown that optimum· properties a.re developed by rapid I 
•••• 
cooling from the austenj_ tizing temperat·ure followed by · · 
temp.eringo Therefore, techniques -were developed 'wp.ic·h _ · ·, ·--------------.--
permit-ted simul-ation, in 3/4.-incq thi(?k test pla.tes cut 
. -
from actual thick s·ections, of the cooling rates experienced 
. 
. . 
· by water spray-quenching six and twelve inch thick.sections. 
By cutting the test plates from the quarter a.nd mid section 
. ,. 
thicknesses of the actual thick-sections anothe.r variable, 
. ·that of quart·er ·and mid-section qJ1emistry, W~lS·_·introduced- __ :~:":~_.-·-·:-.~~-::-~,~-:~;:~,~-~ 
· a.nd evalua.ted. 
- ____ .,, .. 
· 
0 
-'. -·Following. the-. s·1~u1a·ted cooling of ·the test p·la.te·s 
-· from the appropria.te .aus teni tizing tempera.ture. · they wer.e 

















;!1 to simulate po.st-welding hea.t trea.tment. The test pla·tes , A 
.. . 
.... 
. .. t--··"· ., ... " -··---·:'---·---~------;;·r·;····;~t····irit-~· ··t ;;·;;····.-~-~~P~ri;·: · t;·· ~;;·i~~t~- ·:th;-·· ·;f 6-;~;·t~~-t~·;;·"-·: .. '.-· -... -::·:--·,-·-· ·-·-· . 
:( ; 
lJ 
... •.' ' .. , I ,.,·, 
~nd mechanical properties of the steels. 
- 5 -





,1 r r . 
: I 
METHQD,AND PROCEDURE 
.· I 1 , • 
A meeting of the committee sponsoring thi·s research 
•· 
I .; •. - --------
project was held before work comni.enced· to study .the ava.il~ · 
·able information concerning cooling rates of wa.te.r spra.y-I,'( 
·ii . 
I! 
: ! . 
!{ 
, .... i 
• I l I 
---·· ····· ·····• .. quenched thick-sections. 1 The aVclilable information, in-
. eluding previOus woy,k do~e at L,ehi.gh( 4,5, 6,7}. and full .. ~ 
. 
• a- • scare. "induStriaI- resea.rCh wO:r'k, (S _; 9, lO} wa~ hot . a11 · .... 
Q• 
inclusive O Therefore J it wa.s decided . that it would be 
··best to compromise between· industrial., laboratory, and 
calculated rates :.tending, towa.rds. the slower or more pes-
simistic rates bf coolinge- The cooling rates established 
" for the mid-thickness of ·water spray~quenched six and 
twelve inch thick sections were Oo85°F/second and 
__ ... O. 25 °F/second .res pee ti vely., based on the ha-lf-tempera.ture 




-- ------------ · these two cooling ra.tes ·was to be effected in 3/4 inch 
.. ·.·, -~ ,• .'-··'---~·-~,t---'/·.·.·'\-·~-..... ,.,.,,<l 
. ' 
.. ' 
.test plates· cut from the mid and quarter thicknesses o.f: 
·actual.thick-section blocks thereby introducing an 
additional variable of section chemistry. Figure 1 shows .,. ' . . 
this method of ·sectioning the heavy plateso. 
·.- ... ,-:--:··"' ·.·- .-.--- -···· .. -
•.f. ' 
•..•..• - --- "I 
-- --· ----·- - ··- .. --·----- ·--·"--
. ' .. 
' . 
. . .-
. ... •, 
i ' . 
.· 
- ' ' -.: • . . 
! . .. . . ' 
-




; -. '' ;. ;·i. ' ' . .. . 
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- !!!_ ,, 
. - --· ·--~-- ·~- - .,. -··' .. :·;-·-··· 
__ .,,..-
employed fo.r commercial hea.t treatments~ The test pla.t~s 
were auste.ni ti.zed ro·r one hour a~ _the· a.Rpro.priate tempe·ra-
ture., not, ... ;includ·ing'·'tf1e time requir.ed. to re~.ch temperature.~ 
. 
' The committee a.lso decid.ed that to best approximate com-
. ~·· . 
mercia.l pr~actice tl1e test· .. p·la·tes, regardless of the type .. 
qf steel., were to be tempered a.t 1200°F for. eight-- hours·,- · ··· 
. 
-
. Eµllowed ... bY an· air c·ool · to room temperature, and then were ' . . 




j.•11 I ! 
1.· 
!,.. 
. _,,._. ---- - . - -- ... - ~:-
. The· times. given:---
for 'the above two tr·eatments do not include the time 
required· to reach the heat treatment tempera.ture. 
_)i .. 
-·-----------·------------·-- .... 'ii 
T-wo --cool~ng ra.tes from the stress reli.ef. tempe·rature · 
. 
.. were employed" The ·bulk· of the materia.l of· all compositions - ---
used· f~r the teiiting program was cool~d at the rate specified~ 
by the ASME ·Boile1~ Code (500°F/hour/inch of thi.ckness) for 
twel_ve inch plates_ (ioeo, 40.°F/hour)o Some ma.te.ria.l of all 
compositions wa.s ·cooled a.t a rate of 240°F/hour from the 
stress-relief a.nneal temperature to provide Charpy impa.ct 
,...· 
.. . ..t. • 
.,. 
. - . - . - - ·-~·-·:::'·· :·. ·;-:-- -_· _---·~--




011 t~e. impa.ct pr()pe~ties~ · ·Ta.ble 1 summarizes the steels; ··:1·. 
. .. . - '· .·. . ' ., •'. ' \' 
their la;dle, mid a.nd_quarter point compositi·ons; the thick-
. 
. ness o·r the original. blocks · from whi.ch the tes·t pla.tes· ·Were 
·, 
.. ' ~~ cut; and the austenizing temperature .for each type of. ~t-e~,l. 
' ' 






\ ~ -··--- ·-----· __ , .... ,." ... ··--·. -................... ~ .......... ,,,~ .. ·-··-·--···-' ""' -· "r-· =--····-·'~-----·-·" ......... co.,~~ ........ • _ ... : ... ; ... -.,~ .. ~-" :r-t=· sJiould~··t>·e:""''no.ted ,._.tiia t,~ .. the "·-·.i-;cti~ -----~h·~-~i-~,·t·;·i·~-~-- .... 0 f the . steels f 
' in· Table 1 are representa.ti ve of hea.vy-section chemistries· 







· r ·. , , 
· · ,. , rather. tha.n normal coniposi tions for thin-se_ction plate. 
'{11 
• I ' ·' ' \ •' \ -( ,- "\\ '~ ~~-) 
. 
. ~ As an initial. step in the program, experim~nts were 
", '.,, j 
conducted ·to' duf)li·cate with laborn.tory techniques., to· a. 
•, i' ' 
good degree of reproducibility, the required cooling rateso 
' 
., \'; 
· To produce thes_e ra.tes, an experimental hea.t treating fix-
• ~ 
' r-. 
...... ,.tureJ Figu.re 2, was built·. - It is a box approximately 12 -
. ··.~· . 
. inc}les X 16 -in'ches . X: 24 inches framed With We~ded a.ngle 
sectionso The sides., top and bottom are o:f tra.nsi te build-. . .. ... ' - -
' 
. 
·,- . .- ... i . . } 
.. t,j- ' - :····-. '' 
- . ing: boa~d o _ The inside .fa.c-es · w·ere lined with heavy gauge 
a.luminum· foil o · The fixture wa.s equipped with· internal 
movable· aluminum· .faced transite -board reflectors Cl 
,, .. ·-
. ' 
, To obtain.-t_;he. Oo25°F/second cooling ra.te, · represen-
' 
, tative of twelve inctj. water spra.y~quenched sections., the 
3/4 inch test pla.tes wer~ taken from the furnace at the 
. ' 
austeni tizing tempera.ture and suspended in the fixture 
between the internal reflectors which· were one inch from 
each of the pla.te surfa.ces o It wa.s found necessary to 
place lit Bunsen burners between the· internal baffles a.nd 
' the inside fixture walls to sufficiently retard the cooling 
\ 
To.obta.in the 0.85°F/seco.nd cooli:q.g rate, represen-
ta.ti ve of six inch sections., the 3/4 inch test plates were 
,-
' 


































.. r -_ 
i I . 
' I 
I taken from the furna.ce at the austeni ti_zing temperature I 
"' ........ "' ........ ,.J~. -·' ...... '-··· '-°I".._., .... -~~ .. ~,.. •. , .. _;,.,""·""" 1:." ,, ___ ··---- '_ ..... ~- • ... - ·" -~," :··- ""·· __ .. .... ...... . :.:·a· .. - , ' ..... ,., ·-.. ,, • ., ... -· ~~" ··-~---- ··~--. ' . •·· • -=-·· .. ·- - ·." ... ,,_. ,.-. '- ,._.~ -· ·":·· ··-• •• ,· .. •- ·.·---·· ---· ........ ,., .. , .. ·- ":.. c, , ......... • .~- : .. -- _c, ... ,, ... ,. "'."- .••. - ..•. ·- •. __ ,,_ ~------· . "" -'- "'". , .••. , -~-: • , •. ', . . . 
. . I 
and suspended in the box. The lid was not put dn and a L 
fan 18 inches in diameter of a.pproxim~ tely 200 cubic 
- 8 -
. ,. ' .. ~, . .. . 














I ' , 
I 
·• feet/minute was· placed twelve ,·;inches. direc~ly above ·the 
' 
. 
. . fixture, as sho"Vm in_ .Figure 3 e · No internal baffles or ... \ 
burnerB were used o,· It wa.s necessary· to slightly moclify 
. ' the set-up df the box depending upon the type of steel· 
hea t-t1~eated o 
Every test plate .-ha~. a. ch~omel ..... alumel thermocouple 
. ~ .. 
spark .welded to its surfaceo Th~· output of.the-th~rmo-
couple·. was .. f~°"-to a.· recording potentiometer,· Figu_re 3, 
' ' . ,., 
___ -for __ visual rrionitoring __ of __ the cooling rates~. -. If a 
. variance· of +5% from the required rate was .. experienc~d, 
-
the treatment wa.s, repeated.a The ~added inconvenience and 
time· consuming) detail of attaChing a. thermocouple to every 
plate is.believed to be partially responsibl~ for the 
excellent reproducibility encountered during mechanica.l 
testing O The tempe.ra.ture of the tempering a.nd stress 
. ';\. . 
relief 'a.nnea.l trea.tments were also _monitored with the 
use of the chromel~alumel thermocouples on the plates. 
o(t Following completion of the thermal hea.t trea.tments, . . 
the test. plates were cut into specimens for me·chanical .,· 
testing ,during which time the meta.llographic specimens 
we~e··;prepared and exami.ned o . ~- . Standard V-not9h Charpy 
. _·_,,, . ,· 
. - ',- , 
i 
- . ~ . 
i': 
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i 
specimens were used to determine the impact tra.nsi tion . 
. 
. __ .. . / _: .. ; _ tempera'tures by the 15 f9ot-pound~ 15 mil · e:xpansion., _ a~d: ___ ---~~-:---=-·-,~-;:.-c:.=:~:::~,:::~.~;M.:,,~-.:.J. r--• ,'L.· .... ~"~ ,-.,,. ~, ~· ... ,i:,, •. ~,,., .. ~:, .. _,i, ~ .... vca,;,,., .• , .• "·'~"• .• ,c~•M•• -·~ "· ..;,,~•'"·'"•"•'•'•·· '"' •·:~-~·:::~~:·:·;•·~·~····~-~-·:•,;"_:,,~;,,, ;. .;._.,,._. .i,.,, ..... ~~· ,:;,,~::,.,,: ,-.·~·:''·~: ••:-' .,., •• ,~;-~., .• ~.; ::;.,~;-,, '." ,,. " ~~·:· ,_ ... - .. -. :':":·:·~., ':':~-~·.-~'. ",-,,-"-"'•·•·-·· -·~::-~.,.,,. ,.,,~ ""':'-~ ''.'"-"" "''.·''·'" :·· ,,_,-,,, «- •• - .. " , ..... ,::,··~~-~·~--:~~ _-·-·. •-··--· ... - I 
i~···--- ··_---.'---~.··so% fibrous ·fracture appea.rance .criteria 'for··each steel ·~ 
I 
and ea.ch condition of copling rate a.nd section chemistry 
I . 
- 9 -
'l . / 
., I 
. 0 
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•. ' f 
"'' , ... , ... ,., ' 
,.I . 
and- for .the extra specimens -ra.pidly cooled from the stre$~,.._ 
f· ""'I" • ;, . . 
. ,~.v' 
re lief temp~ra ture e, The· drop weight tes't specimens were 
fabricated and pe~f~rmed to NRL( lO) · specifications for 
: type P-2 sp~cimens for all steels investigated and e~ch. 
' 
condition o:t~ cooling rate &nd sec:tion chemistry o •.. For 
tl1e elevated and room· temperature tensile tests standard· 
0.250 .inch diameter speci.mens four.inches overall in length 
• I 
• 
















/;1 . . - . _·_· . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . ... : . . . .. . . . . - ...••.. ···_··_ .•... ··_·. .. . . . . . •• . .· ·. . . . .. . .. . . . .. •· .. .... . ·-· - ' . . 
. f/ 




T,he temperature of the specimen for elevated temperature . . · .. r 
. tests was monitored by mean~- of a Chromel-Alumel thermo-
. ' 
·:·~~-----·.:·-- ····· couple fastened on to contact the surface ·or· the specimen;· 
The. specimens were kept at ·the testing temperature for 15 . 
/ 
·minutes before testing commenced o For room., t.~~pera~ure 
stra.in mea.surements a strain gauge resis·ta.nce transducer 
was usedo For elevated ·temperature strain mea.surements a. 
strain .gauge exter;isome~ter ·with microformer · transducer wa.s 
used. The stra.in ra.te used for -all tensi·le tests wa.s 
Some difficulty was experienced· in obtaining the -· ... -· 
, 
eleva.ted temperature da.ta. -for percent reduction of area 
,, 
__ , -~-.--· ~ ···--'.~· . 
. . -..,-
___ ; _________ -;_....: ........• ··,--- --- -- __ ._ .. 
and per~ent .'.el.ongationo The marks. made when a.ttaching 




~ a.nd complete ductility data were not a.lways obta_ined O A 
minimum of· ·two ·specime_ns· were tested at ea.ch temperatureo 
) L· ., 
- 10 -
.. 





---= ~- -·- ;__· 
- ------~-----~---------~ \. 
''1,,,., ' 
r 
Both chemistry conditions were tensile tested at 
room.and 200°Fo · Sine~ these data confirmed the results 
of the Charpy., drop weight, and chemica.l a.na.lyses ··te'.iftt~ 
•, . 
that ~ection chemistty was nbt significantly d~fferent~ 
'' 




continued by alternating;_ b~tweeh _qua_rter a.nd mid-section 
chemistry t·or-400., ·6ou, Boo, ~00., 1000 and 1100°1t1 • 
· .. ; .... -... ,~·-~·- ._ '' ""-~--·------·-·------·-·----·--·------· ·--·--·· ---- . 
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, I I . RESULTS AND.DISCUSSION 
-· 
The photomicrographs made· frotn spec:L,.mens tak.~n a.t 
· the completion of, each stage of· _the hea.t treatment or· the· 
-- - - ............... .,., ..... - ·- -· --------- .. ----
steels :Ln.ves tiga.te·d a.re sho\l\ID· a.R Fi.g1ires 4 -th-rot1gh 7 II -
They_ represent a. pictoral record of microstructural change~ 
__ ~-~perienced .PY :these. s_t~~ls in :respons_e to_ the. heat· treat~ 
.. . \·. 
-- -- ----- - - -- . -------- ------ - - --- - - - ---- --- -- - ----· - -- -- - - - -- --- - -~--- -- --- - ,-~- ------ -~-
- ----.------·----·----···---·-··-·-'- ·-··-------~·-··-··"'·-------····--··· . ---------- - --
mentso Figure 4 shows the thermal history ·of ·the A212B., 
J 
\ 
Figure 5 t]1e SA302B Ni Modified (A533 Grade B·), Figure 6 
the A387D .(A542) a.nd Figure ·7 the HY-85 (A543). All 
, photomicrogra.phs were made at 500 ma.gnifications of the 
specimens taken from the quarter-section test plates. All 
, 
. 
etch:Lng .w'a.s done with Nita.lo ,~ These photomicrographs. will 
be discussed during consideration-of the results of the 
mechanical tests. 
The results of the Charpy v~Notch impact.tests a.re 
presented in ta.bular form in Table 2 and in graphica.l form 
· for the 15 foot-pound transit~on temperature criterion in 
. 
: ... ~ 
_ Figure 8~ · It-' should be observed that- the ·HY-85 (·A543) has 
the best impact properti .. es or :ithe· steels investigated and 
,/;.. ~ . 
that all of the alloy .steels are better than the plain 
.. 
no effect due to section chemistry and that, wit_h the 






















' ' I '/ 
effect due to cooling rat·e from the. austenitiz1ng tempera-
. . . 
ture ·wi thi.n a very· reasona.ble ,limit of error fo:r the typ~ 
I 
. . . 
of thermal treatments and mechanical. testing performect for 
this investigationo For the A387D· steel th;re is a trend · 
.to.wa.rd better impact pro.perties resulting fror;n fa·st 
~ 
,::-· ,·'\.,)J., .. ,, .•. (Oo85°F/second) cooling f.r~m the austenizing·temperatu3?eo 
The microst!'uctures fo,r this steel., Fi~ure 6, reveal a. 
. ·, ~ 
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··-··---··········-·--·-- ---~-----·: __ . ____ . _____ o_o·ars er · and .. more ... numer.ous._gra.in- boundary. pre,.cipi.tate-s,-- ·-- --·-····--·---·- -------····-··--·-·. -- --·-·------·-------)! 
. .··) 
~---'- -- ', .r 
·~. 
'I• 
' ·, .. ' . ' '' . ' ''' ~ ·,, .. ' .~ ' 
. 
'• both of which are deleterious·~ to good impact properties o 
It may be considered that the A387D steel slowly cooled 
from the austenitizing temperature at rates approa.ching 
Oo25°F/second does not· have adequa.t_e harq.ena.bility- to 
produce prope~t.i~s equa\:b,rto those in the material more 
?i 
rapidly cooled from the austenitizing temperatureo It 
is somewhat surprising., based on mi.crostructural observa-
tions of Figure 5, that similar observations were not 
recorded for the SA302B Ni. Modified· (A5.33 -Grade :B) -material o 
For this materia.l., however, the mi.crostructures produced by. Jf.· 
the two .cooling rates, a.lthough. d~fferent, apparently have 
· equivalent impa.ct pro1.pertie·s due to a bala.nce of micro- .. ' 
structural constituentso This'observation is ·also borne 
. out by the results of the drop weight tests as discussed 
belowo Considering the remaining two steels.on ·the basis 
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. \···· J, '. I \ Ii . ' ·-. ~ '' .•. 
(1) . 
·,i 
has .sufficie~t ,hardenability to be fully hardened by·as 
.... , ! .• 
.. ---- --; 
t . 
. ,• 
. Llow a cooling rate as OQ25°F/secondo 
,.:.. l 
.. -
Hence the very· 
I , : \' ·, ;'( '.' \' 
0 
._ simila.r properties for this material cooled with both 
' • •;• -.... ,· - '. 1 




bility to res~ond even.to the faster (0085°F/second) 
. 
. . -- ' ..... ' 
·• ~ ' . ,, . . 
; .--:--
· -- , . _cooling rate : hence the structure and _-properties . are· . 
. 
• 
.. # • • • ' 
"' 
• - • ' • -- • • • • • 
- ' - t 
..... -
similar and; -.wi·thin the limits of tbe -rates discussed 
' 
.. . . 
-
' 




--- -- - ---- -- --- . . ---- - -- · With _·the·_ exc_eptions __ of __ t·he A38'7 ·st.e:el,- _the .mat.eriEil- -








. ' .· 
c·ooled from the stress relier te·mp'era.ture at a rat~ six 
"' 
-~-times ·grea.ter ( 240°F/hour) than that cooled from· the 
·'---_,;,~("< 
•"'->(% • 
stress re-lief tempera.ture· by ASME Boiler Code ( 40 °F /hour) -
·- -·-- - - -- -------- ---------------- --
- - -
specifications is better tha.n or at least equal- to .that. 
. . 
.·,·\,: 
materia.1 · cooled from the stress relief annealing' tempera- 0 
~ 
ture according to Code Specifications __ ;in notch toughness o 
The one anomali·ty exists for the case of the A387D steel 
originally fast cooled from the austenitizing temperatureo 
. 
() 
Note., however., that for fast cooling from the ·stress Re-lief 
. 
. 
Te~perature both the material fa.st a.n.2:C sl·ow co,_oled · from the 
austenitizing temperature are roughly equivalento Examina--
tion of the microstructure, Figure 6, reveals little 
difference in the appearance. of the m_icrostructures o The 
)-
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- - - -- - -
-- . - - ---- ----- -- -- ---- - -
I lies in a study of structure beyond the limits of-resolution 
I, 
I 
I I - - -- . - -
I 
''\. 
of· the light microscope. 
---·---· --- ·-- -. -'-
- - -
This everall result suggests t_hat, 
- 14 -
l ; ,, 







" ' ' ,',> t ~ . :tf 'it is reasible to cool at such .an accelerated rate,. 
' 
' . 
better· impact prope-rties can, be 'impart.ed by the 'faster 
cooling than by cooling according to present ASME Boiler 
<· Code Spec~ficationso 
The dat·a. for the Nil·-Duc'tili ty Transition ·Temperatures· 
are ~resented tn tabular form in Tabl~ 3 and in graphical 
. ' . 
form in Figure 3 o ·~ . ~ The·test used was the standard NRL Drop 
Weight Tes·t for the type P-2_specimeno Since this is a 
' ;; 
results would be scattered and would offer little correla-
. . -
tion to other methods of mechanical testing. It should be 
noted, however, that very good correlation was obtained 
- .-- -· ··-- - . - .. ·- -- . -- -----· - - --- - - ---- ------ ···-----·--· - - -- ---- ----~---·-·-- -·-·· -- ------ --- - ----···------------------- . ··- -- --- - .. ---- -- - .. ,, - . . - -
·· wi-th the Charpy V-Notch dataG Again.the HY-85 exhibited 
the best properties followed by the A387D ste.el. All 
.. 
three of -th~ alloy steels. we~e better than the plain carbon 
.A212B steel It Note also, that for the A387D and fof the 
· -- ·A212B steelsJ _ the properties were better for the material 
. . ' 
rapidly cooled from the austenitizing temperature as was 
the ca.se :for the Charpy V -Notch ·tes ~s . The e·qtii.valency 
of the two- SA302B microstructures was borne out again by , 
this ·test since there was no signif~cant difference in 
J Nil-Ductility Transition Te)llperature between material 



































·~·, ·' .. 
I " .. . . .... t 
. ·- . . . . ...... . 
I r~pid"lY or slowl:y{'~·dooled .from the austeni ti~ing ten1peratv.re O ' 
t
1
.,.--.... ~._ ....... _.,., "··"•"" •··"-~.'. .. , ..... ,,. .. , ,.c,-""C"".,." .... cc,-.. - .... ·-··--·""'~~-'~.-···:··"'·-".~··•"•"::·'.:···~---.-·.·::-'.""'.':'.' .. '-"·:·:~·.-'~---"',~-·.-........ ,.'~"""•··•" .. ,,.., .... ,.~, ...... ,-...... ·'-•-.•-'••"·•••··-·•_.,_··· .... ._.,_ ··,··~- •·· •··•·•···· - ""' '·•--·"" -•" ······· .. · · ,. ~. -•~•- .. "·• , ... ,. ........ , .. , ... , ......... ••:- · .. ·· -"~ · · .. _ .. ·· · · •-•-·--. ·"'· .... · .... "·'-~···"" · ·.~---,;.--·· "_._.,_ ... , ...... ·.-
The Nil-Ductility Transition Tempera.ture was the same .for 
I 
I 




•i z:I fl! 
' .. 4: .- ---·-- ---------
·-i;. ~ 
... -=-= - -
~- .. . ' 
.-~...-..--- . ·- ~,...._~~~-.. , .... =.r·-- . ..,.· ~.·• .. ....., ..... • ... - ··-- ·-.,.---'---·~ ... ··-. - , .... 
. ---~·-------------
--- -- -··--- ·- -···-··c· 
• .., "•' c•,--·"•""· .. , •.. ,··•·•• •• •' .,,,,_,, .. __ •·•• ......... 0. ~.,-.,_ ... ·.•. ~ 
_,..---'---'---'..- •• •:.·· ,,o• '•;:~_-.. "j ~ --~:-··,-~~~,. 
' ·l . 
I ' 
·The·.results of .the room temperature a.nd elevated 
' tempe.rature .. tensi.le tests are given in Table 4 and a.re . . 
incl11ded along with the elevated. temperature .t·erisile test 
I \-'. 
> 
-data graphic_ally ·presented ·in. Figures 10 through 17 a The 
· .fQll~win~ is a list of. these ~igures·: 
· a:. Figure 10 - Yield a.n,d Tensile Strength 
· · for A212B · 
b . _ ftgur~- J-J: __ -- P~rcent Elongation and .... 
__________ - ----····------- ---- -···:--~-. -Reduc-t-ion----of-·· Area-····for-·A212B---
Co Figure 12 - Yield and Tensile.Strength 
for SA302B (A533 Grade B) 
. l 
d$ Figure 13 - Percent Elongation-and 
eo Figure 14 -
···f ··-
-Figure 15 ... 0 
g. Figure 16 
-
h 11 Figure 17 -
. 
· Reduction of Area for SA302B 
Yield and Tensile Strength 
for A387P.-- ( A542) 
Percent Elongation and 
Reduction of Area for A387D 
Yield and Tensile Strength 
for HY-85 (A543) 
Percent Elonga.tio~n .and 
Reduction of Area for HY-85 
·-·---·-· ... 
. 
N.ote that for all data obta.ined a.t room temperature and 
-
,. 
200°F. there is virtually no effect due to section chemistry.o 

















' .. :'\ I 
].·. 
were alternated sta.rting with the mid thickness chemistry l 
. . ... ., .... , ... _. .. ..... . .... _ ... , .... - ·····-· .... -.......... , .... --- ....... _... ........ . .. ··"···r " '"'/!.:' •. r .• , _ t '·, ' ....... ,!.,' 1 • ;;;, ~, --···, .• , :.~·--·--·--', L ~--.<.~ ., ........ ~ ~· ·::•·-- _, • .,-~ .. __ • .., __ ,,;_..,:-~: .,. -~ _, .:.; l ... , 1 ........ 1.,~·· ... ·+ .. ·1.-:,:·.-,A.N·• •..,,1,, ... r:J"a.., .......... , ............... ,. -'•'--'·-LO',:., ............. .-.11 ....... ~··· ....... , .,., • ,.. ......... -,. - ••• , •• \ ... , .• , ............... ,· .,._ ,._,_.._,._,, ,,.. .. -... \ .. ':-., •• - - ··~. ,,, __ ,i-,. - < ..... • •• ',_., •. 
for 400°Fo At least two specimens were tested at each 
temperature., but only a.n avera.ge va.lue recorded for yield_ 
- 16 -
... "~·-~·-···- - .% ~ #r - A±A == e;..r:: 
I! 






and tensile strength. and_- percent· reduction of a.rea and 
• 
• • j 
·percent elongation was plotted in Figures 10 through 17 o 
Note that at room tempe~ature there was no signifi-
c~rit difference .between the tensile test d~ta r~pcirted~for 
the steels except· for the. SA.302B Ni Modified ste .. el.,o 
. 
~ . 
,· . . .: ... , .. · ... , ... ,.,···(····,, ... ·. ·-.:1 . . I .. APP§..f~rttly the diffe'rent ·microstructures produt!ed by the 
complete heat· treatments and were not as equivalent in 
tension· as they were in impact o As the testing. ,t·emperature 




···•·•··· ........ ··· .. ·.··· ...... · ...... ·.···.· .-·-· inci'eaSed,,. thi:3 _anoma.lity . beca.Tile ·more cl,I)pare:t1.t. for· this······ ···· ·· ·· ········ - ··- · · J· 
. .. ' ,, ...... -~ 
. /f 
.l 
steel o · A definite., al~hough gener~lly unifo,rm, dif-ference 
between the A387D steels slowly and rapidly cooled from 
. the austenitiz.ing tempera.ture appeareq. ·and persisted 
through the· range or testing tempera.ture., The differences· 
for the·SA302B apd A387D steels.were not reflected in the 
generally difficult to measure and insensitive parameter 
, 
of percent reduction of area but rather in the yield and 





























"" phenomena occurring during the test e 
....... -.-,·-·,.:.- .... -" --···-----· ·------., .. ~--
' 
' .. 
The peaks occurring in the tensj_le strength da.ta for ... ---~-------·---
A~l2B, SA302B, and A543 and -in the yield and tensile 
strengths for A387D~ corresponding to minimums in the .......... l .....• 
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· temperature range of 600-800°F are generally attributed in I 
·-
i 
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--· ·- -....... • l 
· The specific caus~- of . the phenomena for ·t,he particular 
~ t, steels ·lies beyond~ t·he scope of this investigati9n but 
·prev~ous -test.s on simila.r materi~ls ha.v:e confirmed that. 
. ,: •\ 
such phenomena do occur(5) cind that the steels a.re sus-. 
, ceptible to strainaging in the s~~e temperature range. (7) 
.......... 
. . 
. Before conqj_ug.ing., .. this· section,· an ··additional word 
---«- ----- ------- ·-..---
. . 
. . 
- is de;eined·.ne~es·sary about the effects of section chemi.stry .. 
··- -------·-·· 
- --~-- . --· 
- --- .. - . - .. . 
Although x;io effect of section chemistry was· found in -this· . ,.,.,.,..,,, 
this will not occur .in other .thick sectio.ns o The thick 
.. sect;ions from which the test pla.tes were cut were soaked 
at the rolling temperature for long times before extensive 
cross rolling.was.doneo Slbppy ingot casting and solidifi-
cation combined with poor rolling practice could produce 
thick sections as the resultant product which would have 
non-uniform properties across the:· cross-section following 
heat tre~tment. Their use in pres~ure vessels ~ould be 
• 
,' 
inadvisable and potentially dangerous. ..• '. !' •.• __ ,,. -~--·--·-·-----·---·- . -
- . -- --- .- ' 
- -- ·-·------- . ·--. -, . -· ·--
.. 
_:....__ - ------ -~ - --·- ----· -------- - -- ~· 
-- ...... ---------
----------·-·----------- ---
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· The results of this invest;igation may be summarized , l I 
.. , 
I " 
.. as follows: 
'·" •. · .... 1 '"!'I 
-··----~--···----···-· ··-···-······ -·- ···. 
. 
. 
" 1. ·-·,Qu.e_nch C001ln,g .. ra.tes -C~haraet@ristic 
. o:f .spra:y--quehched six ··and twelve inch 
. 
. 




' : '. . .. .. -·· 
. ~ . 
;,\ 
,. 
,1: ·~-· · ·. ·. . .· _ pl~.tes· have been duplicated in the -• ... --··-·· ··-·- ·-· . ··----·-···-··---. -··---···-·-··------··-·-- -·--------~-----·-----·--·-~--·· 
. 
- . . 
- . --·--·---·--·,-··--·- --- ----·-- -----· ---· -__ ::i :; .. ..,. 
··----··--··-- --- ---- -----~·------- - - - ---
. ,_ , .. -, 
...... 
. . 
'---~·-· ... - ..... ---- ······· -·-- .. 
--- -- -···-···-···· ·····-··-··· ·-···---·-··- --·- _, .. ___ 
' .'.' ' 
· laboratory in 3/4 inch thick- plates. 






' ! -·· - ·- ·- ... . ·-· - -------· -····- ·-
· The cooling rates have been determined 
t6 be Oo85~F/second for the six inch 
plate and o.25°F/second for the- twelve 
inch plate. 
• •. l 
. '. 
. · .. 
... -"· --·····-···-·······""'" .... ---··--·---···-·' --~---:-· 
/ . '" 
·~--------· '------·,··.· .. -~---~ 
. _.2. · On the bas).s .of simulated. six inch and 
twelve inch spray quenche'd, tempered., 
and stress relieved plates, the mechan-
ical properties of four pressure vessel 
steels have been eva.lua.ted. These steels 







__ ~------- ----··-·-------~----:~--~----·-:·-------- - a..re A212B, A387D ( A542), A302B ( A533 Grade . ·- ·····--····------------··· ··- -·--- .. 7 
--·: 
..... - .. ~·-····--· ·--··· -~--·-. 
B) modified· with nickel a.nd HY~85 (A543). 
~·ao On the basis of yield and tensile 
-
-




strength, ttie steels rank in order ~ \ 
. I 
--
I ~ ........... ;·, ....... -~···- ..... ····-····-·-·· ................................. , •.•• : ... , ..... ~ .o ..... -.:~ ..... "' ................. --··· . .:. ... ~~ .. - ................ ,.,, ...... , ................. ·•· ••••. ·······-- ....... of·· ··i·nc17 ea .. s·in·g·· s·t·rerrgth· .. ····as······r·cYilc5ws·.;· ----·-·-·:-:·,77~~~::;:::·:::~:-:~";.~"---:::-=:····-·:···:~:--1· 
. . . ~ . - ~- . . j 
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'~' , . . \: 
,II!;:,:..-.' 
! /. "····---,·--·--'··· - ·- • . .. 
• I ' • 'I 
.. . :·· ' 
" 
· b o On th·e basis. of notch toughness, 
. '. \ . . 
from ieast·to· greatest the ste~ls 
tahke~ in the fo1lowing order: ~. 
. . 
,' 
A212B, A302B modif:Led with nickel., 
\• 
·' 










- ·_. ----!. --- • ~- - ---· - -~----··.-.-·---... -----~---.-,.----·-------- ---- -
. . . . .! 
--:- --·--·--:-··-- .... -. . -·- ·- .. ~ 
·, 
.,/ ,6f "a six 'inch t.hick ·quenche'd tempered a.nd. 




stress relieved. pla.te with a tw·elve inch 
f. (I' 
t1 
. ' •/,: 







. . ~- . 
::,, 
--·-·· -· ·-·· ·--~-----··--.-·..:.: ____ . .::,_ ... l~ 
.. . -·-·· ---···-····------------~-:---~--..... --- . .,.,· .. -- ' -··-··. ---- . . .· . . ~ ~-·-----·--------·-······-·-- ··-····· . .,. . . -
_________ __'._ ________ , _______ .-cc-__ . -· • • : • • I 
.. " 
- . •·-··-·--··-····- -----· . ---- - --··---···-·-· -·- -· -- ··-·_----:-
•''""':····_·' 
------th-i-e-k-· one ·· revea.led -·the following:· 
a. 
! . 
. .... . •. · •• · • i .. ' .......... / • 
For A212B, HY-85 and A387D no 
difference in ten~ile properties 
are fqundJ while ·ror A302B, 
••.s ; ............ --~--- -~---·-·.--- --···· ·-
.•. j. 
r, ·, 'thodified with nickel, the six 
inch plate was about 10 percent 
greater· in· yield strength ~nd 
5·percent greater in tensile-
strength than the twelve inch 
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....... ' ..... , ·1 
. . . 
- ', . . • .. , . . t' 
- -·----------------_ ;-~~-.:--.~-·· :-" ,.·:_~:_______ plate ... . . -- -- - -- ---- -- ---........ -~--- ------- -
. .. ··-- .. . 
·-- .. - - -.:..···-.-.-:-·-.-:.~~- .· 
-:..:..-:-:.".-:--· -· 
' 
-·-::~-~~-----b.. For A212B, HY-85 and A302B., modified 
' ,. 
with nickel,· the ·six inch and twelve 
inch plates are equivalent in _tough~.· 
ness, while for A387D, the six inch 
.. --·-·· ··-·--· .' .. ·- .. ---.- . -- . 
' • I
..... ?~.a-~~-~a~ ":. ?.o,I?:?iS~(:!l1~~Y. Jo~~r. tr8:nsJ~ ..... _ ... .... . •· .. [ 
•..•. -.......... ~ .. --·· ...... _, .. _ --- _, ....... ~- ·- ·-·. -~·. - .................. ·- •• "·-· ····~--. f 
. . -·. •··· ··-· ~·-. --··-- . ····-- . ~ 
tion tempera.ture. · l 
I 
) 
4. Cooling from stress relief a.t a rate equiva.-
lent to air cooling of a heavi plate rather 
- 20 - • ,· ' 1 
. I ' 
( 
' r 
;z .. . •p C mzT-J- = oo L2b-!2£££ - t HI _;s- c::,- ---- if--?- =a.. S!i.J I, 
- .... _~--=--- - -~ 
~~.-,,...,.....,.,.~ .·H •• ,.-;- .·a··,;:...,.-·· -· .. ,;-- --· .. 
' y 
"··.· I I • 
than a slow·cooling .,treatment.wa.s, with .. · 
'· 
'. • ' "" . ·"-····-·-· - ':">.. ' 
' & 
Q 
the eiception of A387D steel, gener~lly 




• • I • 
w·9-s p1articula.rly noticeable wi t·h the 
, .. \ .. '. ''. • . • • • .;. '.•,. •I /. ,. '·'. "'.'•;, ~·>•,·.: 
•• '"t'"f" ~--- '.' . 
. ;',f'\ -· • .,.· 
. 
• • •·_.. • fJ 
• ~-• ...., 
, 
·· .. · · .......... ,~,.··.? .... _--- 1· .... ~ .•.. -~-'~5 •·· · . Elevated .. tempera ture-eo, tension tests of· · ----~' . ..: -· ·-·--
. -- - .. - -..... 
t •·-~ .... : ·.; 
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-- ------- ___ , ...... . 
• ••. j f·" 
I 
•. •- I •.. ~- ' ••• • •· ' • 
· to 800 °F range over . the 400 ()F .. 
,, 
- . . . t 
values·o. ,, (Ductili0 ty·· piinima 
i> • •• ,, • 
. ' 
accompany these incr~ases.) 
--~-- - .. -·-.----. -- ·. :. -
·t·. -._-. 
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-
~ ~ --c--c----C·-·- • ..2-•• -:=c~=~ ~< AhOVe 6oc5°F rOr A212B a.nd 80,~).°F _ > .. := ,: · 
. : .~ 
. ,,,-.- ' 
'/• • C •.•.•• · .• ·•. "' 
'-~. ' . . 
. - . . . . 
-. 
. { ' 
for the alloy _steels, the strength. ·. 
of the .steel decreases rapidlyo 
" Differences in·yield .and tensile 
. ·~- . . •. . . 
strength between the two c96ling 
. /· .. ,, :' 
... ·-·:-~-------- ·~---:-::_-:.:.·::-_.::;:':·······":~rates were observ.e·d only for 
... 
. . 
' ' . 
. ' 
.· ...... 
-· ---··-- .. 
·-···- -·- _," ___ _ 
- ·1--· -·- -~ --- <"···-··---;·-···"··-··· ·-~-_ _._.:;_. __ .. . . . .. ----- --------.-~---.-·:·-. ···-··---7·,- \ 
A302B mod.ified with nickel and -.--- -- .. - ······-·---.:·-.--~ , ..... .,. __ --·-----
.... ·: ·i 
.. .- . 
,. . ,. , • • •. • :. • -.- --::.·.-. t_ •- The six inch p la:te was . . .. 
-·-- -···---- \;··-· --
--- ----- -·--· higher in both yield and tensile 
. ,- ------ --, ' .. ,----·--. . --·----~------~---·-·---·· .. ·-· ·----- ) 
strength than the twelve in~h i 
plate in both caseso I 
... ··-· .... ' ....... , ................... ~ .............. _ ... , .... _ .......... ' .... ____ .,_, .. ,,.. ____ ........ - ........ - ........ , ... -·:·-:--.:··, ................ " ............... _ ....... , ....... ,·.:~··-···-·-··-·-·"":.' . .'.:~· ... - .. -·-·""-...~- 'f 
... 
··-· ----··-·-··---·-· ---· - .. 
· 6 o · For the four steels studied., the influence 
of chemistry between the quarter point and 
- 21 -
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and mtd-section of the heavy plate did 
produce ~y signi.ficant diffe·rences 
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